The Journal Usage Statistics Portal (JUSP)

The Journal Usage Statistics Portal (JUSP) is a Jisc-funded service that provides a “one-stop shop” for libraries to view, download and analyse their journal usage reports from multiple publishers. It responds to current financial challenges with time and cost saving benefits.

Reflections on 2015 so far...

As it is coming to the end of the year we thought it might be interesting to share some of the statistics about JUSP in 2015.

The following are figures taken from the beginning of January to the end of November i.e. 11 months.

In that time period there have been:

- 172,822 non-portal accesses
- 76,601 portal accesses
- 39,393 reports run in the JUSP portal
- 15,946 logins to the JUSP portal
- 10,150 uses of the JUSP SUSHI server
- 6,033 reports exported
- 4,021 downloads of JUSP webinar files
- 118 institutions accessing the portal
- 102 institutions logging in each month (on average)
- …and a JUSP team to help you each day!

In 2015 we have added:

- 88 million individual statistics
- 15 institutions
- 10 publishers, with more in progress
- …and created a whole new JUSP for Sweden!

A very merry Christmas from the JUSP team:
http://elfyourself.com/?mId=66875809.3

Season’s Greetings

Best wishes over the festive period from all the JUSP team. We look forward to welcoming you back in 2016.

The JUSP offices and helpdesk will be closed from December 24th at 1pm to January 3rd inclusive.

Survey reminder

The latest JUSP Community Survey closes on Thursday 31st December 2015.

Thank you very much to everyone who has responded. If you haven’t yet done so the survey can be found at:

Contact Us

You can keep up-to-date with service developments by visiting our website www.jusp.mimas.ac.uk.

We welcome your views on your experience of using the website and portal.

Please get in touch if you have comments, questions or ideas for future developments.